Trent Woods Garden Club
April 2020
Greetings, All! We seem to be facing challenges every month. I wanted to
spread a little optimism as more closings are announced, and our meetings and
events are cancelled. Let’s take time to check out our own gardens. Let’s try new
plants and shrubs. Also, let’s play with what we find in the yard. Our March
program led us to this thought. Debbie Durham and Jane Ferree demonstrated
how to make arrangements without flowers. What a novel idea for those who
love to use lots of flowers! It’s so comforting for me to play with greens. Although
so many of you lament the fact that you have no greens, you would be surprised
to discover how many interesting bushes, shrubs and plants there really are in
your area. Springtime is a great time for the rebirth of our gardens. Why don’t
you wander around your yard or neighborhood, (you don’t need to speak to
anyone), and check out what’s blooming? In fact, after viewing the arrangements
made by Debbie and Jane we should all be ready to head out and follow their
lead. I challenge all of you to make a design and send it to our web master,
Deborah_t_07760@yahoo.com and she will post it on our website
www.trentwoodsgardenclub.com and we can see how creative you are. And if a
flower or two sneaks in, that’s ok too! Just enjoy the spring and pray that we will

all be together soon. Take care. Fondly, Paula
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Horticulture Corner-April 2020
By Maureen Loomer
"All through the long winter, I dream of my garden. On the first day of
spring, I dig my fingers deep into the soft earth. I can feel its energy, and my
spirits soar." - Helen Hayes
As we enter the first week of the state-wide Stay at Home Order instituted in response to the Corvid-19 emergency, I extend my best hopes for
your safety and security. If we must endure these measures, we can at least
be grateful that temperate weather will allow us to get outside. I am enjoying the opportunity to run outdoors where I have been seeing other runners
as well as walkers (many with pets or children) and cyclists. Many of us
have also been hard at work in the garden. My chives and lavender are in
full bloom and I have bee balm and mints coming in. The neighbor boys
(one in high school, one in college) helped me get the walled garden and
shed garden mulched in.
Like supermarkets and hardware stores, the garden centers and the
New Bern Farmer’s Market are all exempt from the mandate. Growers
will continue to bring plants and produce into the Market and the garden centers are full of vegetables and ornamental plants. White’s has strawberries!
Coming back from visiting my horse and mule, I bought some of their guaras
(wandflowers) which I have had great success with in my woodland garden.
If you happen to visit their farm on Hwy 17 in the next few weeks for plants
or produce, they will have homemade ice cream. Check their Facebook page
to find out when.
The highlight of my visit to Lowe’s this week was a new columbine cultivar that I am putting in the woodland
garden. The area I have chosen tends to drain adequately and
features dappled shade, so hopefully I will have better luck
with this cultivar than others I have tried. You will see that I
have pictured it here with the blue-eyed grass (Sisyrinchium)
that I bought at Pinecone for the new rain garden. Blue-eyed
grasses are related to irises and tolerate poor drainage. They
promise to bloom through the spring and summer. I will plant
them in full sun between the cement bowls I have sunk in the
soil to provide water for birds and pollinators. The bowls are
parts of birdbaths sold from Lowe’s in two pieces—I just
bought four bowls without the stands.
This year Pinecone has rue (Ruta graveolens), an herb I have
never tried. Butterfly Gardening’s website https://
butterflygardening.wordpress.com/2013/09/23/rue-nectar-andhost-plant-together/ calls it a near perfect plant for the garden
as it provides nectar AND is host plant for both Black and Giant Swallowtails. It is deer-resistant and its scent repels cats
from your garden BUT be cautious as its oil causes a photosensitivity reaction. It needs full sun, so I will put it in the
sunniest part of the shed garden with my alliums, oreganos,
and sages.
Until next month….

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 2019-2020
T WGC Service Recognition Award
Once again it is time to nominate the club member who works tirelessly helping to ensure the success
of the Trent Woods Garden Club, working behind the scenes and going above and beyond normal expectations. Please don’t forget our Senior Members who have done so much for the club in past
years.
ELIGIBILITY FOR RECOGNITION AND NOMINATION OF MEMBERS
It’s important that you give as much in-depth information as possible on the nomination form, keeping in mind the more information you provide, the better the chances for the entry. The best resource to help with your decision is past Newsletters.
A SEATED PRESIDENT does not qualify for nomination as it is the responsibility of the president to
act as tie-breaker should it become necessary during the voting process; nor does the seated
president qualify for nomination during tenure as president.
In order to assist the committee with any questions regarding an entry, all forms must be signed.
UNSIGNED FORMS WILL BE DISQUALIFIED.
FORMER AWARD WINNERS do not qualify for nomination.
Either written or on-line nominations are acceptable and must be available to the committee no later
than the April 9, 2020 meeting. The announcement of the winner will be at the Spring Luncheon/
Meeting on May 14, 2020.
Send in your completed form or questions or concerns to any of the following committee members:
D’ Stone, June Boyd, and past award winners, Mary Florence, Frances Eder and Ann Court,

Composting is simpler than it sounds!
Instead of disposing of yard trimmings and kitchen scraps, you can
compost them in your own backyard. Composting is an easy, fascinating, and natural way to recycle. Compost can be made from most
organic materials such as leaves, kitchen scraps, and yard trimming.
You can be as involved as you like with your compost pile: simply
stack things up and wait for nature to take its course, or turn, water,
and monitor the pile to speed up the process. When mixed with soil,
compost increases the organic matter content, improves the physical
properties of the soil, and supplies essential nutrients, enhancing the soil’s ability to support plant
growth.
Organic materials that can be composted are commonly characterized as “browns” and “greens.”
Browns are sugar-rich carbon sources (carbonaceous) that provide energy to microorganisms, absorb
excess moisture, and provide structure to your pile. Browns include dead fallen leaves, newspaper,
straw, sawdust, napkins, cardboard, twigs, hay, dryer lint, and bark. Greens are protein-rich nitrogen
sources (nitrogenous) that provide moisture to microorganisms. Greens include grass clippings, vegetables and fruit, coffee grounds, tea leaves, livestock manures, and alfalfa. (This is not a complete list of
compostable materials).
Some materials that should not go into your compost pile are: dog or cat feces and litter, and dirty diapers, meat, fish, bones, fat, eggs or dairy products, ashes, weeds that have gone to seed or yard trimmings treated with pesticides. (Again, this is not a complete list of non-compostable materials).
To get started setting up your compost pile or bin, put it in a convenient location that is more than six
feet away from your home or wooden structures. To help it retain moisture, place it in a shaded area
within reach of a garden hose. The location should be a flat, open space that is protected from flooding
or runoff to surface waters or wells.
You do not need to use a bin to compost. Some choose to use a bin to keep the pile neat, help retain heat
and moisture, or because they live in a neighborhood where a bin would be more appropriate than an
open pile. Many people make their own compost bins using concrete blocks, wooden pallets, wire mesh,
55-gallon drums, or garbage cans. Others construct a three-compartment wooden bin using plans from
the Internet. There are a variety of manufactured composting bins available, including enclosed, spherical, or tumbler styles.
For a simple compost recipe, combine leaves, grass, food scraps, and coffee grounds at a 2-to-1 ratio
mixture of browns and greens. Because decomposition happens on the surface of materials, chopping
materials into smaller particles creates more surface area and accelerates decomposition. The decomposition process will slow down if there is too little or too much moisture. The pile should feel like a
wrung-out sponge. Compost piles need ventilation. A pile that is not mixed may take three to four times
longer to produce useful compost. It takes one or two years to compost if you leave the pile alone, or
several months if you aerate the pile weekly. The pile will shrink 20% to 70% depending on the organic
materials it contains.
Potted plants, garden crops, lawns, shrubs, and trees can benefit from compost. In clay soils, compost
improves aeration and drainage. In sandy soils, compost increases water-holding capacity and increases
soil aggregation. Compost may suppress some plant diseases and pests, and it encourages healthy root
systems. Compost can also be applied to the soil surface to conserve moisture, control weeds, reduce
erosion, improve appearance, and keep the soil from gaining or losing heat too rapidly.

March 2020 Seasonal Design

Seasonal Design in honor of

St Patrick's Day
by Frances Eder

In these uncertain times, be kind to yourself and others. Enjoy your garden
awakening, read, get to the project that you have been meaning to, enjoy a movie
or a walk. Call, skype, write to family and friends! Check in on your neighbors.
Try to keep a sense of humor even when the news looks dire. Trust in the Good
Lord to see us through and guide our leaders to do the right things.
We will prevail. Patience. Our families and country will survive and then thrive
when this scourge is finally over. God bless: our President, government leaders,
military, all doctors, nurses and medical workers, transportation workers, food
and manufacturing providers and anyone still working with the public, and all of
you and your family and friends. Xoxoxo Deb Tallman

March 2020 Program
Designs without Flowers
Presented by Debbie Durham and Jane Ferree

Herb Sale News!!!!!
In light of the current Pandemic conditions and no gathering order, your
preordered herbs will be delivered to you. The public sale has been cancelled.

Paula has started her chicks n hens . They
will be a part of the favors for the October
regional meeting. Please keep collecting the
OUI yogurt glass jars!

Festive Table Décor by Judy Boyd

March horticulture specimen
Purchased from: Pinecone Garden Center by Maureen Loomer
Researched by Maureen Loomer (via NC Extension Gardener
Toolbox website)
Common: Lenten Rose
Species: Helleborus x hybridus (hybridized from Helleborus orientalis)
Features: Evergreen perennial. Nodding blooms last up to two
months from late winter through midspring, good for cut flowers.
Flower colors come in shades of rose, magenta, white, pale yellow,
or green. Can be propagated by division. Roots and leaves are poisonous. Deer resistant.
Light: prefers partial over full shade
Soil: above-average to rich, neutral-alkaline, with plenty of added
compost
Water: Needs good drainage. Drought tolerant once established,
but best with consistent moisture. Fungal diseases are main problem.

Youth Gardeners
We did visit the BEES- just before they closed the school! Dave Gover, Lori Gover’s husband, is a beekeeper and gave a presentation about bees to the entire second grade class in the library. After his program, we went back to our classroom of Garden BEES,
reviewed his lesson and then we had the students make butterfly favors for our cancelled convention. The BEES were very creative
and enjoyed the activity. We will keep them until the meeting is held (probably at end of August). We also checked out our garden
and the peach tree we put in for Arbor Day. All of which are doing well. We may not be able to meet with the BEEs again this
school year. We just hope that everyone is staying safe and maybe getting a lot of gardening done.

Bird of the Month -Osprey by Michael Creedon
Anyone who looked up in the skies last month couldn't miss the return of our Ospreys. Mom and dad arrive independently, both arriving at
their nest from last year. They are monogamous, pairing for life. First is some modest rehabbing of the old nest, located on anything high and sturdy on the water. Around here, every dead cypress tree hosts an Osprey nest. Within 5 miles of Trent Woods there are a minimum of several hundred nests. Florence devastated not only our homes, but theirs as well. Most had to be rebuilt from scratch, always in the same place, if the tree was
still standing. Both gather branches, mom does the arranging.
Ospreys live for 30 years in the wild, laying usually 3 eggs, staggered a few days apart. They are one of the most widely distributed hawks in the
world, residing on every continent except Antarctica. Both mom and dad feed the hatchlings who arrive 40 days after being laid. Once the birds
fledge, mom leaves, returning south, anywhere from Texas to Ecuador. Dad is left to teach the fledglings to fly and hunt. Ospreys are the only
hawk that exclusively eats live fish. Unlike most birds, their eyes face forward, affording them excellent depth perception. Osprey’s get most of
their water from this flesh. They cannot dive deep, usually snatching a fish near the surface. Once caught, the fish is positioned head forward in
line with the flight direction to minimize resistance. Once the talons are in a fish; it is almost impossible to remove them. Ospreys have been observed drowning by catching a fish that was to large to lift.
In the U.K., Ospreys went virtually extinct, with the country down to one nesting pair in Scotland. In 1996 they were reintroduced, and now
they have nearly 300 breeding pairs. Almost every nest is under watch from a live video cam, with the people of the U.K. watching their every
move. It is the bird most birders and non birders in the U.K. wish to see.
Ospreys are strong flyers, a 3-month-old female was tracked from Martha’s Vineyard to French Guiana, a distance of 2,700 miles in 13 days.
We are very lucky to be able to watch these birds for almost 6 months every year.

VOLUNTEER!
Even if you volunteered years ago-Please join us again
Please contact the committee chair and sign up for a couple of activities listed below

Bank of the Arts

Blue Star Memorial

Mary Ann Hudak

Marcia Sproul

Bishop House

Youth Gardeners

June Boyd

Paula Hartman

Floral Design

Garden Therapy

Ann Simpson

Kathy Perretta

Tree Décor at CEMC

Seasonal Design

Gail McLamb

Gail Pethia

TW Christmas Parade
Jack and Debbie Durham

Trent Woods Parks
Sue Wyatt

Ghost Walk
Jane Ferree

Meals on Wheels
Carol Letellier

Awards
Frances Eder

Environmental Concerns/
Conservation
Maureen Loomer

Maryland Crab Cakes II

Adapted from Recipe By:Bea Gassman

Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 pound crabmeat, shredded
3 tablespoons dry bread crumbs
2 teaspoons chopped fresh parsley
1 Tb fresh lemon juice
2 Tsp Old Bay Seasoning
salt and pepper to taste
1 egg
1 1/2 tablespoons mayonnaise
1/2 teaspoon ground dry mustard
1 dash hot pepper sauce

1 Directions
1. Preheat oven broiler.
2. Mix together crabmeat, bread crumbs, parsley, salt and pepper.
3. Beat together egg, mayonnaise, hot sauce and mustard. Combine with other ingredients and mix well. Form into
small one bite patties and place on a lightly greased baking sheet.
4. Broil for 10 to 12 minutes, or until lightly brown.

Made this for a large crowd simple and delish. Serve with a remoulade sauce or spicy mayo

